Nine
Useful
Tips
for Selecng a Background Screening Company
1. Be careful when comparing prices.
On the surface, proposals you receive from background screening providers may look quite similar. So much so that it may
be diﬃcult to see and understand the nuances that make one company stand out from another. Price, however, is
something everyone can understand. We see a price and we can immediately compare one provider to another on this one
tangible diﬀerence, right?
Unfortunately, wrong in many instances. In an eﬀort to represent
the lowest possible price many organizaons have stripped out
Oen what is quoted and the total cost of
all but the base price for services, and aached to that a
byzanne maze of schedules of addional fees. Oen what is
screening are two very disparate things.
quoted and the total cost of screening are two very disparate
things. Make sure you understand what fees, if any, apply and ask
that your provider esmate what the actual cost impact of such fees will be.

Another challenge in employment background screening lies in the old adage that
cheaper is not always beer. Less expensive usually means less comprehensive, and also
that quality is sacriﬁced somewhere in the process.
Quality background screening is not cheap, but it is very aﬀordable. And when you consider the price too many employers
have paid as a result of leng price alone rule the decision process, you’ll quickly see why doing it right is beer than
trying to do it on the cheap. Remember this when comparing price from one company to another: Be sure to compare
apples to apples and remember, the cost of screening is a fracon of the cost involved in terminang an employee, the
cost of recruing, hiring, and training a replacement, the cost of negave publicity or a lost client, and the cost to sele a
negligent hiring lawsuit.

2. Don’t fall for the “anything about anyone” promise.
Don’t be seduced by companies that promise to ﬁnd anything about anyone, with no quesons asked. These are generally
data miners who sell basic generic informaon, and more troubling, oen sell inaccurate, out of date, or inappropriate
misinformaon. When employers choose to work with such companies they unfortunately put themselves, their
organizaons, their employees, their customers and the public at great risk.
Equally seducve is the promise that this will always get done in under 24 hours or some other arbitrary
meline. No reputable screening ﬁrm will make this guarantee, those that do are not being honest with
you. The fact is that some of the over 3000 courts in the US control access to the public record and
dictate how and when these record are disseminated to the public. Screening ﬁrms are NOT always in
control of this process to the degree they might imply.
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3. Demand a customized approach.
When selecng a background screening company, steer clear of those who oﬀer a
“one-size-ﬁts-all” approach. Companies with this rigid approach will oﬀer you a
pre-designed program that fails to consider your unique risks, compliance issues, and
business needs. While somemes you can get away with a packaged approach, at mes
employers end up paying for informaon they don’t need; exposing themselves to an EEOC
or applicant discriminaon claim by obtaining too much or the wrong kind of informaon
and then using it inconsistently.
A screening company should listen to your needs and tailor a screening program
appropriately. If the company you choose to work with neglects to ask insighul quesons
about your company, the posions you’re hiring for, your organizaonal risk appete, your
business objecves, and other quesons that aﬀect the composion of your screening
program, buyer beware.

4. Demand responsible use of criminal databases.
Criminal records searchers are oen the cornerstone of many employment background checks. To save money, employers
may be tempted to rely upon a naonal criminal record search as the end all be all source of criminal informaon. Because
of their wide reach and scope, these sources are increasingly valuable as we seek to ﬁnd the right jurisdicons to add to
the scope of a local level criminal records search. While naonal records should be posioned as an important pointer to
guide these criminal records searches at a local level, they should never be any employer’s sole source of criminal record
informaon.
A responsible background screening company will refuse to allow an employer to cede to this temptaon. Irresponsible
screening companies that allow their clients to use naonal database records searches as the authoritave record put their
clients in great danger since the quality of databases vary from source to source and simply cannot be relied upon without
further verifying database informaon with a local court-level search.

5. Steer clear of oﬀshoring pracces.
A problem in the background screening industry that is currently being addressed through
legislaon and other measures is the oﬀ-shoring of sensive Personally Idenﬁable Financial
Informaon, (PII) like social security numbers and ﬁnancial account informaon. This PII is
somemes sent oﬀshore by certain background screening companies for processing of certain
background checks.
We and other members of Concerned CRAs believe this pracce places both applicants and
employers at risk and should be avoided whenever possible. And if it must happen, applicants and
employers should be made aware of this pracce. The problem is, while we have protecons in the
U.S. for identy the and other issues surrounding access to personal informaon, these protecons
provided by US law do not exist once personal data leaves U.S. shores. Clearly, no employer wants to be faced with the
liabilies that can ensue when applicant data is mishandled oﬀshore.
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6. Look for relevant experience.
Does the screening company you’re considering have knowledge of your organizaon, industry and relevant compliance
issues? Your employment screening company can be a powerful source of advice, informaon, and experience – if you
choose a knowledgeable partner.

7. Find out who the experts are, and if you’ll have access to them.
A reputable background screening company will steer an employer through the screening process – not only
the legal aspects of the process, but also the administrave aspects, from obtaining inial permission from an
individual, to oﬀering courses of acon based on results, especially when adverse acon or reinvesgaon
may be required. If you lack the experse of an experienced screening professional, chances are you’ll need
some advice along the way. Find out if your screening company oﬀers access to the people, higher up in the
company, that truly know the world of employment screening. In other words, ﬁnd out if you’ll be stuck with
an inexperienced call center employee or if you’ll be given the direct phone number of top-level managers.

8. Understand the process.
A reputable background screening ﬁrm will want to understand your sourcing,
recruing and on-boarding processes.
They will work with you to engineer a consistent, repeatable and predictable process that meets the needs of all the HR
stakeholders and aligns with your strategy and culture. Your provider can be the best in the world but if the process is
ﬂawed you wont like the results.

9. Verify membership in the NAPBS.
Before you hire an employment screening provider, contact the Naonal Associaon of Professional Screeners (NAPBS) to
ensure the company you’re considering is a member in good standing. While not a guarantee, membership in NAPBS gives
you a good indicaon that the company is staying current with best pracces and changing legislaon.

Which Background Screening Company Will You Choose?
Certainly there is more to choosing a background screening provider than the ps we’ve listed above, but we hope this
advice will get you closer to ﬁnding the right partner.
tner. At Proforma Screening we pride ourselves on oﬀering a consultave
approach to employment screening services that
considers the unique goals and risks of your
business. Speak with our human capital risk
experts today and learn how our screening
Start Background Screening Now.
services can help you build a beer workforce.
Easy. Accurate. Aﬀordable.

REDUCE YOUR HIRING RISKS.
Get Detailss
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